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by adding linseed oil gradually the water is displaced which oozes
to the surface and can be poured off. This seems to prevent the
particles from uniting so firmly as to form a solid mass.
Covering Properties.—This vanes considerably according to
the consistency of the paint, the roughness of the surface, and the
temperature. A fair average is 50 square yards per gallon for good
paint.
Bituminous Compositions.—This composition is largely com-
posed of pitch, and other ingredients as yosin, cement, slaked lime
and petroleum. It is made up as a solution, an enamel and a cement.
Bituminous paint solutions are applied with a brush ; enamel is
applied hot and is poured or spread over the surface ; bituminous
cement is also applied hot on horizontal surfaces. The cement is
used as a protective coating in ballast tanks, chain lockers, bunkers,
engine and boiler foundations, and as a damp proof coating where
required.
Antifouling compositions referred to on page 481 are poisons
manufactured usually from copper, mercury, arsenic or other mineral
poisons, the object of the composition being to dissolve slowly on
contact with the sea water so as to form an antiseptic film or surface
to destroy the marine growth before it has time to develop.
Marine Growths.—The innumerable animalculae which live
in the sea are known as plankton, tod this microscopic animal and
plant life is usually more abundant in coastal waters than in mid-
ocean. The plant life forms weed or " grass " fouling on the sub-
merged sliell of the ship, but as this green growth requires light ita
location is confined to a strip along the waterline.
The Barnacle which attaches itself to the skin surface starta
off as a microscopic egg floating about in the sea On reaching the
larval stage it swims freely, develops eyes, and appendages bearing
suckers furnished with glands which secrete an adhesive cement
thus enabling it to attach itself to hard underwater surfaces. The
barnacle having fixed itself to the plating of a ship grows gradually
into adult form and cements its back to the plating and feeds on
any microscopic organism that comes within range of its legs,
which are fringed with fine hairs to scoop into its mouth the organ-
isms.
The Teredo Worm bores its way into timber. It is a mollusc
floating in the sea which, on finding a suitable medium, enters the

